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NO. 4

ELABO.RATE ARRANGEMENTS
MADE FO_R HOMECOMING DAY
All Grad Clubs

Will Use New Assembly Holl
To Convene at 8 :30

To Cooperate
Various Committees Expect
Record Attendance

COMMl·TTEE

IS FIFTEEN
For Military Boll - Under
Direction Of Rielly
\

A committee of fifteen members of corps of cadets has been
appointed to serve under the
chairmanship of cadet lieutenantcolonel William J. Rielly in preparation for the 1938 Military
:Ban.
It was announced by Captain
George E. Wrockloff, advisor to
the ,Ball Committee, that the
Netherland Plaza's Hall of Mirrors -has already been . engaged
for· this evening of martial sociability and the date set for
December 9.
. Before the Committee for consideration at present is the choice
of dance bands. It was guaranteed by the Chairman that the
orchestra' chosen would be a
popular one on the campus, as
the Committee was completing
plans to ·as8ure this.
The Committee includes three
cadet officers, Captains Rabert J.
Antonelli, .Richard T. Schmidt,
al}d Richard L. Dooley, cadet
corporals Robert G. Kissel Ro·bert M. Weigand, John E. Smith,
Wm. J. F. Roll, and cadets Neal
R. Faessler, William J. · Everett,
Walter P. Overbeck, Robert E.
Kaske, Howard J. Nieman, Harry
E. Uehleiri, .James W. Cheap, J.
Richard Comstock.

~articular ~reatment

of, .su~je~t . on.d Method Of
Handling Up To Individual's Ju$1gment

"John Henry New.man" is t'p be
the subject 'for the Inter-collegiate English Contest this year.
That was the word received in
the dean's office this morning
from the Prefect of 'studies· of
the Jesuit Chicago province.
The subject, the announcement
stated, may be treated in any of
various ways, the particular aspect and the method 'of development being left to the individual
contestant. Suggested treatments
are: Newman, Man of Letters;
Newman, Educator; Newman,
The ·Apologist; Newman's Influence ,on Catholic Thought; and
Newman and the Oxford Movement.
The contest, an annual affair,
is open to all full-time, male,
undergraduate students of Jesuit
univeMities and colleges in the
Chicago and Missouri provinces.
Three papers are selected in each
school and sent to St. L~mis to
be judged. They must be post-

marked not later 'than December
20, and therefore must b~ in the
hands of the dean some time before. The dean has not as yet
set. the exact date.
The contest rules are simple
and few: The paper submitted
must be original ;:ind accompani~d by a bibliography of the
writings consulted· by the author.
~aximum length is 3,000 words.
The essays will be judged for
thek thoughtful' spirit, their coherence and orderly arrangement
.of materials, their correctness of
expression and diction, and their
unity.
,
The cash prize for the winner
is $50. $20 will be given for second place, and those who place
third, fourth, and fifth will receive $15, $10, and $5 respectively.
The Intercollegiate E·n g 1 is h
qontest was won last year by
V:incent E. Smith. Edward J.
Kennedy was awarded seventh
position.
'

To ·Be Introduced Formally
At Monday Tavern ·

Band Members To
Get Extra Merits
Latest.development in the effort
of mem'bers of the Band to secure
what they term adequate military consideration is the decision
of the Military Department to
award one merit for attendance
at practice on Jfriday afternoons.
The condition is that mem!bers
of the ROTC with band experience be ori time for these weekly practice sessions. This concession does not excuse absence
at any of the ordinary practical
military clas.ses.
The past week has seen several applications for membership
by underclassmen. It is uncertain whether th~ Band will play
for remaining football ·games.

Mermaid Tavern,· writers' club
of the University, will formally
induct three new members into
tlie organization M-0nday evening,
after three days of initiative ordeals.
Al"ts· sophomores Ro'bert G.
Kissel and Robert M.. Weigand,
and Jerome H. Graham, junior,
are the candidates who will
bring the membership up to
twelve. Thirteen is the traditional number, and this will be
arrived at with the admission of
a single freshman member at the
Chrisbnas season.
The ·ritualistic initiation of' the
new candidates will be a part of
the regular Monday night gathering of the Tavern and
lie
prticipated in by all undergraduate patrons.
'iLast Tavern's program included readings of original works by
the Warder, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, James· J. Patton, Robert F.
Groneman and Wm. J. F. Roll, Jr.

will

\
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By Frank L. Luken

JN the hey-day of the "Rationalization" of the laws so they became virtually
movement in post-war German indus- dead letters.
You do not have to accept this statetry, the German Marxists taught that it
1938
Member
1939
was the inherent tendency of business to ment on its face value. ·Let us see what
Associated Colleeiate Press
become large and larger · until a few results our supposedly competitive economy has produced since the turn of the
Distnoutor of
monopolies with a:bso- century when the move on trusts was
lute price contr-01 re- beigun. In 1929 it was estimated thaot 200
• Cotlee>iate ~
sulted. At this point, non-financial (i. e., exCiuding banking
RllPfta•tNT&D FOR NATJONAI.. ADYllJll:Tl•INO BY
they envisioned the and credit. institutions) corporations conNational Advertising Service, Inc.
downfall of capitalism trolled 49.2 per cent of the assets of 'all
Collet• Publishers Re(wesmtaliv•
.420 'MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y,
since that economy is such corporations, which was described
1937-38
CHtCAGO • 801ro11 • LOI AllGl:LH .. SAii fJtAJICISCO
dependent on a flexible at the time as being a tremendous inEditor ........................ JOHN J, BRUDER, Feature Assistant •••••••••••• JOHN E. SllIITH
competitive price sys- crease of the proportion of corporate as_, • ·
R J M. DERMOTT Copy Editors-Robert Koch, Ln'.werence Helm,
tem, And the Marxists sets held by these same corporations 'in
Busmess
Manager· .... • • C
·
Louis Jurgens, Rlehu.rd Weingartner. \Vnltcr J. Abrn.rns.
were right. Capitalism 1909. Yet in 1933 the percenta'ge had. in~
Uannglog Editor • • • · • • • • ELMER J. GRUBER Sports Assistants-Uni Ritzie, Vince Linz.
did fail, and collectiv- creased to 56. If this rate -0f growth QY
News Editor • • • · • • • • • • • • ROBERT G. KISSEL Ass•t Business l\Igrs.--Jnek Schub, Robert Fox.
ism resulted, but not our 200 largest. corporations continues,
Sports Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R~Y WILSON Reporters-Joseph· Laclrlgan, Rnlph Klingenberg,
at
all
the
type
that
would have appealed they will control all the national wealth
Feature Editor
~r. J, F. BOLL, JR. .
James Centner, ,James Hengelbrok.
to them. It is interesting to note, too, 1n 50 years. This, of course, will not
that monopolies and cartels were aided take place since much of the wea1th now
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1938 by the government in Germany and en- -0utside of the 200 corporations consists
A Catholic Congressmay be difficult, even for the second year couraged to form more and more comof farms and other specialty enterprises
basic students, to distinguish the regular
that cannot be brought into any successTHiE October 7ith issue of the News professors of military science and tadics binations.
·
we took occasion to ·Comment.· edito- from the advance course students, in orIn the United States, and exactly op- ful ~ombination. The point is, however,
rially on the. Catholic Educational f'ress der to render the precise military salute. posite attitude prevailed on the part of
It was with a knowledge of these conCongress, which ·commences rt:omorrow
Military Scien-ce, when introduced at government. The enactment of ·the Sher- ditions tlha:t Attorney General Homer S.
and continues through Sunday .at Mil- Xavier in 1936, meant much to increase man anti-trust Act, and of the Clayton Cummings said last year: "In this welter
waukee. .&gain the opportuniity of bring- the renown of Cincinnati's oldest Cath- A-cts later, was intended to squelch the of things (increasing combinations) nothing to ·the attention of Xavier students olic college. By the addition of the strik- trust movement and maintain- pure com- ing is more obvious than the 'fact that
.the re~ons which stimulated such an ef- ing advance course uniforms, the Xavier petition. Yet, strangely enough, the re- ~big business,' if I may use that term, is
fort, and to . point out some significant corps of ROTC wi}l add another laurel sults were exactly the same as took place movfog blindly but w.i.th accumulating
·facts ·concerning it presents itself.
to its alread~ high 'prestige.
in Germany where trusts were fostereq.. acceleration down the road to ultimate
fuse~t conditions show conclusively
To those who are deserving, a word The reason is not difficult to discover- Government supervision." Meaning that
that the~world ·is close to chaos, and most of praise. And certainly the military de- the anti-trust statutes were simply not if collectivism in Germany resulted from ;
o~ its peopie are living blindly, unguided partment is deserving.
·
enforced. The courts have always insist- excessive consolidation, it qan happen by hi.imane · principles.
This departure
x.---ed on adoption of a very narrow view here.
from Christiari morality, the substitution
Kindness puts us to sleep with the ether
of unnatural phi1osophies fur human rea- of self-satisfacticm.
Criticism ma,y be
son, has necessitart:ed a -counter-action on hard medicine to take, but it achieves the
By Donald Middendorf
the part of the. Catholic thinkers, i!nd a opposite result.
It wakes a man up.
·determination to right rt:hls wrong through
X'---In a front .page editorial last week the pus, ipresented ·with a monetary contrithe press.· 1t should be ;reruized that :ror yes, 01 • No- .
..
. . News
very patently disclosed ithe fact bution for their· efforts?
the press to assume its rightful· place in
\
promoting morality, it must be directed
THE inlterest of bettering the 'News, that members of .the band - the much
It is, therefore, an ostensible fact that
by mEm whose philosophy is .thoroughly
it. was arranged with the Associated discussed l:iand - were rceiving "mon- the band is the only organization of XaChr.istian, who are aware of the subver- Collegiate Press to add a supplement in etary remuneration" ifor thir musical en- vier University whose members are being
.
davors. This· fact hard- "paid" for their participation in an activsive forces and further, are capable -0f the way of a wtogravure section. Whethly bespeaks justice on ity which .is doubtlessly ,as educationally
e.fficiently comibati'llg these for·ces. Such er it has any value for the News depends
the part of authorities beneficial to the musically inclined stuis 1Jhe purpose underlying the Congress. largely on the reaction of the student
and school spirit, the dent as debating is for the aspiring stuFrom it and similar endea'v:ors should fol- body and faculty.
.
noted Xavier sp.irit, on dent of law.
low a revival of Catholic thought in print.
It was mentioned in the editorial col-'
the :part· of .students.
.A host of eminent Catholic ed1tors, umns oi this .paper last year that the com-:
J;>erhaps, the university authorities wish
Do the members -0£
teachers, and philospphers have :been •as- ments of students, faculty, and .general
to graduart:e professional musicians. Howthe
varsity
debating
signed the· task of directip.g the action of readers were encouraged.
A column
teams receive any mon- ever, it is most apparently .inconsistent
the Congress. rt is impossible to enum- d'ev.oted ito the opinions and ideas of the
etary
compensation for with the general system of extra-curricer.ate the many who will attempt .this ac- readers was planned, ibut met a sudden
their praiseworthy at- ular functions and educational principles
tion, ·bµt we may mention four.
Robert and sure death when no opinions were.
tempts at public for- of a university to promote an activity ·
Otto, .instruetor in journalism ·at 1Jhe Xa- offered, and little interest was shown.
Is· the editor .of the with moneta1·y inducement.
vier University Evening Division, will May .we :repeat that any liett~r, beari.ng ensic discussions?
Nevertheless, the chief objection should
speak on the special problems of young ~hi: signature of the a~thor, will see ·~rmrt: college newspaper 'monetarily ;rewarded
writers.
Director of the Congress is if it ·co?·~orms to the dictates of.propriety. for the ten or twelve hours that he indi- unquestionably be made against the stu~
Dean J·. L. O'Sullivan of the College of _In a~d1t1on, the name •Of the author will vidually devotes to the weekly publica- dents ·Who evidently lack that pervading
tion?
Are the lecturers in the Dante school spirit which in former years, desJournalism, Marquette University, who be withheld on request.
spoke on "Inte11pretative Journalism" at
The News sta~ wonders ~hether the Club (the only ex'tra-curricufair organiza- p~te the small enrollment, made Xavier
the Cincinnati Catholic Sch-001 J?ress Con- rotogravure section meets w1th the ap- tion financially profitable to the univer- University known as the mo;t spirited
Needless rt:o say,
ference at .Mt. st. Joseph College.
The proval
.it~· re~ders,. and would welcome sity) ·given monetary reimbursement for school in Cincinnati.
the .countless hours spent ih the writing, this ehar.aicteri&tic Xavier spirit is waning,
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., director of the some cr1ticISm. m •this respect.
preparation, and presenltation of their H- and it seems that it is being replaced by
Sodruity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and
.
.x
.
Are the numerous comm-0n individualism.
In short, to
author of numemus pamphlets, will •adWhile a t~rch singer smo~~dered in. a lustrated lectures?
dress the group ,0 n the subject of fue New York n~ght spot, the ceiling felt. It's other students, who· quietly dedicate their have a prosperous band, it will be neces"W.orthwhilene.sS of Catholic Journalistic tough to bring down the house and be valuable time to the various unpublicized sary to have altruistic .cooperation on the
activities and .functions ·about the cam- pal.1t of the students.
:A.<:tivity." Miss Virginia Beck, editor of under it.
the Seton Journal, publication of Mt. St. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joseph College, will lead a conference for
By Jim Patton
student editors.
Entered as se<:ond class matter l!'cbruary 18, 1007, at the post office of Cincinnati, Olr!o, under
ithe Act ot Congress of Mareh 3, 1870.

JN

CAMPUS COMMENTS

r

o!

----x·---The glories of journalism: · nineteen
hundred of the editors of the Peking Gazette are said to have been beheaded during- the first thousand or so years of that
publication's existence. The Peking Gazette was the official Court publication of
-China.

----x·----

Another Laurel-

AIM.OST everyone, seeing the new ad-

vanced . course uniforms, has remarked that they certainly enhance the
appearance of the whole· corps of cadets
at the University. One man is alleged to
have said: "West Point hasn't a thing on
Xavier this year."
The trim olive draob Barathea coats, set
off with the flashy collar and lapel ornaments with "X. U.'s" of red en·amel superimposed on them, the new garrison
caps, pink elastique slacks, light tan Sam
Browne belts, Nettleton military oxfords
and officers' tie and shirts-all make up
· · the composite picture of ideal fittings for
an advance course ROTC military student.
So much do the fifty-two cadets
look like regular army officers that it.

SOME LIKE IT HOT.

THIS week's endeavor is dedicated to
.the inimitable "Nick Loy" Connelly,
whose social ·activiity up until la!1t weekend was limited to an occasional visit
with one of his local "Aunts" as he terms
'em. 'I1he kid really
did it up right last Friday, however, when he
showed up in the Hole
with Bewitching· Bernice. There's no longer any doubt as to .
Nick's ability to pick
'em . . . W.owl And
the same hight in the ·
same place Masters
Donlin and Patton John
were dazzHng Dorothy and Laverne
Voice from .the pack-they weren't dazzled, they were dazed! (by their dates).
'Dave Heek!in was takin' things easy at
ithe Keyhole with Pinky the same night
that Dick Schmidt and Dotty were capering at the. Caprice, if .yiou can imagine
'.Dick gamboling . . . and neither- can I.
Rudy Rodenfels led Charlie Krebs .and
Bob V-0gcl in.to the promised land .of
Bond Hi,11 Saturday night ·for what were

•

to be some milk-.and-honey dates
from their descriptions it seems that the
boys got off their beam and 'wound ·up
on-ithe-Ohio ... could it 1be? This year's
No. 1 Intrigue yarn-Boss Bruder took
out an exquisite young thing from Toledo a few weeks ago. Climax-Marge
of Toledotown wins the first two smackeroos for guessing the football score . . .
little man, what now?
Item-Pat Donovan and Willie P-0hl had
enough dates to go 'Tound' last Saturday
night dawn at Old Vienna .--. . that's of:ficial. Yes, and the Tuke was Arcading
it a bit the same night with Blonde Menace Mary . . . Oincy's ·Abie's Irish Rose
comlbination, ~hie Moore and Kay, gandered about ·downtmvn till twelve and
then skipped home . . . disgustingly doWere some of the X lads acmestic!
tually blanked over the week-end? Dunt
esk! Not me, at least, 'cause I'd have to
refer you to John Aylward and Sweeney.
Ed Ward, one of Xavier's B. M. 0. C. was
seen pl"owling in the neighborhood of the
quietly exclusive Eagles clUb in St. Bernard . . . what ho, Rochester?
· Those who know say that Wlillial'l} J.

F .. Roll, Jr., pens lines that rhyme (1but
don'•t reason) to Jerry ... and reads 'em..
to her! That IS a :llate worse than death!
A reader wants to know if that Victoria
Blvd. Lassie had her Nickell's worth of
fun out at Roselawn t'other night . . .
'Word comes that "Big Dick" Ro•bers .and
Donnie Carr-011 were a-dating after the
Acorn game. We are also given to understand that the 'Dhompson Twitterer is
really a warbler of the first degree.
(Make 1t murderer.) How a!bout it Seniors, does Joe Aylward get that haircut
V'Oluntarily this week or do we anesthetize him and make it a boyish bob? Back
with the chiasers and ·chasees . . . Junior
Droege had the Ruth out nat so very
long ago-looks like a gang shag with the
Gladstone, Harper, and Farrell kids
1briinging up the rear. Possible contributors ... you'll receive full credit for any
choice items you may slip me personally.
Just so I know where the thing comes ifrom.
Get it, Sam ithe Stooge? Here's a bit of
the fatherly stuff for. the ROTC fashion
plates: You can bend over in those storebow,!dhten duds, shavetails, they won'1;
crack on your. burly frames.
'\

••. , ·<j

.•.
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Reviewing
the ·News
Jack A. Jones

discover .that St. Joan of Arc
fought for her own country; but
did not endeavor. to involve the
rest of the world through propaganda.
For, ·granted that .the
Chinese have a' just cause, still
it is none of our business. Our
'only concern is to keep
our I na.
tion out of. war.
Our closing thought-The only
news that has emanated from
England, since the passing of the
war. scare, is that King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth, will
visit Canada next summer. Perhaps, the royal family wishes to
scent the peaceful atmosphere of
No1~th America, in contrast to the
frequent chilling lblasts of. Central European war scares.

Echoes from Houston, Tex<as,
remind us that the American
Federation of Labor and its dismembered branch, the Committee for Industrial Organization,
are still far
from their mutual goal of reuniting. Even
an appeal from
President
IRoosevelit for
harmony in the
ranks .of labor
failed to modQ
•
ify the policy
<>f ·the A. F. of
L., which·demands that the ·c. I.
0. make the first bid for peace.
One of the principal reasons for
this breach •between the two un- Only 7.4% Would Volunteer
ions is the fact that members of
To Fight In Foreign 1War
the A. F. of L. consider the ic.
I. O. group too radical; and .the
members of the C. I. O., in turn,
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 12, (JCNA).
believe that the A. F. of L. is too
-Only 7.4% of the students of
conservative.
Chicago's Loy o 1 a University
Even if we are not prepared would volunteer to fight if the
to indulge in a weighty and United States were involved in
lengthy discourse concerning the a foreign war. Such was the remeritS and demerits of each sponse from a representative
group, still our sympathy is with body of 405 Lake Sho:re students
the A. F. of L., because we be- to the first question proJ.losed by
lieve that it employs less radical a Loyola News reporter in the
and more sane methods .to solve war poll he conducted on the
its various difficulties.
But re- campus.
gardless of which side is right,
To the more vital question,
we feel •that it would be much "Would you fight if the United
more sensible for ·both facHons States were invaded?" an entireto i'give in", and thus work in ly diffe:r.ent response resulted.
harmony for. their mutual end, 392 of the 405 questioned, or
namely that of defending the 96.8% voiced emphatic ayes.
working-man against the capta9.In answer to the third query, "If
ist, rather than .to pr.along thait the United States were involved
silly civil. war of itheirs.
in a foreign war. would you fight
Mob violence, a characteriistic if drafted?" Loyola students inof the iNazi regime, flared into dicated that they would rather
the head-lines over the weekend, spend their time in a concentrawhen wild cohorts of 'Hitlerite tion camp than in warring on
stooges' attacked the palace of foreign soil. Only 59..9 % agreed
Cardinal Innitzer in Vienna, Aus- they would fight if drafted,
tria. These vandals. after break- leaving 40.l % who responded
ing into :the palace hurled prayer emphatically in the negative.
books, :foreign language books,
The reporter, in announcing
oil ipaintil1JgS, wall fixtures and the results, ventured the opinfurniture into a huge fire and ion that the majority of the latscreamed "kill all the priests." ter could probably be persuaded
The cause of this outburst is to change their minds in the
said to have been a sermon, giv- event' of an actual war, but adden lasit week by the •Cardinal, 'in ed he thought the reaction to be
which he condemned government significant of the growing hatred
interference with the Church. :for war in American youth.
This pillaging followed an earlier fight between Catholics and
Naz.is in the .streets of Vienna.
Last week, this column was beleaguering the Naz,i ~ersecution
of the Jew; and this week we
must !take issue with their persecution of Catholics.
Our difTwo new o~i:cers were elected
ficulty is .that we can't see why
this nation, Austria, which has into the German Club Monday,
been Catholic throughout the a:liter a revision of the constituThe ofliice of Secreta'l'yages, must be the .prey iOf the tion.
savage young upstart, Na:llism. Treasure;r was divided into two
Frank L. LuTo counteract the atrocities -of separate offices.
these circus-performing Nazi sol- ken, ar.ts junior, was ·elected secdiers, we propose that the Jews, retary, and Paul J. Centner treasAn entertainment comCatholics and all other persecu- urer.
mittee
composed
of Tom Muir.ray,
ted. ·groups boycott all German
chairman, William Clark .and
goods.
· Our suggestion for the week William Stein was appointed by
goes to .the Cincinnati Street President Don Middendorf.
Plans for the future were disRailway Corporation.
We urge
at the meetin.g in the
cussed
the company to arrange the
Since the !PUr.schedules of buses and str,et cars Fenwick Club.
pose
of
the
club
is
to foster Gerin suoh a way that passengers
who must transfer will not, as is man culture and literature, Prof.
the case at present, usually just John F. Graber proposes to introduce guest speakers from
miss their connecitions.
Also, movies on
Propaganda, that beguiling de- time to time.
mon, found its way into our own current topics will be shown at
city last week,. when. Miss Yang the future meetings.
Hui-min, a Chinese y.outh,1eader
VERSATILE
and self-styled modern St. Joan
of Arc, addressed the Y. W. c.
A. in behalf of the Chinese cause
Ethe 1 0 wen, Northwestern
in their Asiatic conflict. If this University's contribution to rayouth leader would read the his- dio drama, has 16 different tadio
tory i0f St. Joan of Arc, she would voices.

C o 11-e g i a n s
At .LoyoI U
.·o.·s11·ke wor

Two German Club

Officers ElectedG u e st Speakers

issued special instructions
for those who are unfamiliar
BOOKLOVERS TO· HOLD week
with the campus. They called
attention to the fact that the
RECEPTION WEDNESDAY Biology
Building where the tea

Will Entertain MembersNew And Old

and reception are to be held is
ed to be present.
the last of the four buildings of
The occasion will also serve to the University Drive which is
honor the past presidents of ,the entered from Dana Avenue.
Booklovers Association who will Those who come by bus or street
attend as guests of honor. These car were instructed that the Clifinclude Mrs. James L. Leonard, ton-Hughes bus which connects
first president; Mrs. Frederick with Reading Road and MontW. Hinkle, Director of Chairman gomery Road cars and buses
of the Permanent Endowment passes the University Drive on
Fund; Mrs.· Nicholas J. Janson; Dana Avenue.
Mrs. John P. Ryan; Mrs. C l a r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ence J. Grogan; Mrs. George C.
Linfert; Mrs. Adolph Koch.

Xavier. University Booklovers
Asso'ciation will hold its annual
October Tea and Reception for
new members of the Association
and for the mothers of local Xavier students, next Wednesday,
October 19th, at 2:30 o'clock, in
the Lobby of the Biology Building, Avondale campus.
Committee Chairmen
Among the new members invited are mothers of all freshMrs. Louis J. Tuke, Booklovman students. The largest per- ers' President, has named the
centage of new members ' each following, committee chairmen
year comes from this group. A to handle the details of the afletter of invitation this week fair: Mrs. George Overbeck, resent out over the signatures of ception committee; Mrs. Charles
the Rev.'Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., J. Donovan, refreshments commoderator, and Mrs. Louis J. mittee.
·
A tour of inspection through
Tuke, president, pointed out that
<the "Booklovers Association is all buildings on the campus will
vitally, interested in the wel:flare follow the tea and ,reception.
of the students of Xavier Uni- Cadet officers in the Advanced
versity. It is not a book 'review- •ROTC course will serve as
ing clU'b, nor is .it a study club. guides.
Its primary purpose is the de- · The Booklovers committee this
velopment
of the Xavier University
Library."
Welcome By Father Burns
At the reception the address
of welcome will be given by the
Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J.,
President of the University~ The
Rev. John J. Benson,.'S. J., Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, will make his first official
appearance at a Booklovers
meeting since ~oining the University ,staff in August.
Other Jesuit administrators invit~d to attend are the Rev. John
C. ·Malloy, S. J., Associate Dean,
and head of the Evening Division; and the Rev. Celestine J.
Steiner, S. J., Pfesident of St.
Xavier High School.
All members of the University,
Jesuit and lay, have been invit-

START ·FREE
DANCES FOR
NIGHT HOPS
(Continued from Page 1)
Buesher, Sylvester Dreiling.
The · reception committee · is
headed by Miss Rosemary Weber.
Others on th'e committee are:
Miss Alma Volle, Miss Elizabeth
VonderHeide, Miss Mary Fahey,
Miss Caroline Kloeker, Catherine
Ka;bbes, Miss Virginia Bockelman, Miss Ruth Loelbker, Miss
Dolores Mc C art h y; Messrs.
George Eckes, J·oseph Klopp,
Calvin Siegle, Elmer Baumann,
Ray Buesher, Jack Moser, Rob-'
ert Woerner, John Busse, Howard Ortman, Joseph Westendorf,
and Harry Weber.
The dance is open only to the
student body and faculty of the
Evening Division. An orchestra
will provide the musical entertainment.

Catholic Lending library
.

1

Chancery Bldg.
(St. Louis' Church)

Gilberf

near Peebles Corner

High Grade Dairy: Products

Largest
Skating
Floor

;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;=:=====;;;;
'·

·As You Know
/

Postal Telegraph .

Has sold Xavier football tickets for several/ seasons
and is doirlg so again this year-without recompense.
It would be the sporting thing to favor. this company
with your telegraph business.
·

•

REV. J?ENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,
President, Xavier University

MAin5050

================::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==========
THE CLOWN PRINCE

or JAZZ!

•
JACK CRAWFORD
and his famous

RADIO O'R.CBESTRA
TONl~HT·

OPENING

for a limited engagement

RATH SHELLER.
•

No increase-same low prices I
Dinner only 75c. Never a cov·
er charge. Minimum charge
Saturday night only-$1 (aiter.
JO p.m.)

j AVon 3116
AVon 6480

DAIRY CO.

We Specialize In
Bad Weather Apparel
Such As Rain Coats,
Galoshes, Rubbers, Umbrellas, Rubber Boots, Etc.

ROLLER
ORO
ME
Av.

1

·THE J. H. FIELMAN

Slickers, Gabardines,
. Reversibles,
Zipper-Lined
etc., etc., etc.

;:::========================-;:-:;-;:==;;z
SEFFERINO
World's.

Are You Reading the Best
& Latest Catholic Books?·
Phones

Students' Raincoats

HOTEL GIBSON

CINCINNATI'S LARGEST HOTEL • H. FULLER STEVENS
General Manager

2419 Vine Street

·,

i

SPORTS

/

Out of
the

Hat
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By Wils
All of us experts were last
week kriifed in the back by the
outcome of the major and minor
football games throughout the
nation and th sad story comes
that Out· of the Hat missed out
on eight selections for a percentage .on the . week of .600. The
biggest consolation was the successful prognostication of the
State-Southern Cal. ganie, especially ·since we hinted at the
closeness of the score.
The season's record:
Picked
Right
Wrong Pct.
.698
63
44
19

Pro1nising University of · l(entucky Sophomores

·Team Has
Breather In
Transylvania
·To Warm Up
' For Wildcats
Transylvania College, whom
the Musketeers meet Saturday
at 2:30 in Xavier Stadium, will
be the warm-up for the Kentucky game for the third straight
year. Although T'fansy has been
moved from an opener position
to a breatlier position they still
are Musketeer sparring partners
in preparation for the near-traditional · Kentucky game, since
the Wildcats have been moved
further down on ·the schedule.
The game will be the sixteenth
meeting of the Pioneers and the
Musketeers. Transy has scored
a victory only once in the fifteen
previous games and has failed to
score a point since the 1929 opener. The Transy victory came way
iback in 1924 and was a 13-7 last
quarter upset.

"Alabama over Tennessee and
it should be a good game.
The undefeated Broncos of
Santa Clara will keep going
against Arizona.
The· West Point Cadets won't
let Harvard have any rest. Army
over· Harvard.
We would like to see BaldwinWallace take Reserve, but is
can't happen here. Western Reserve is the bet.
Dartmouth looks good again
this week. This time Brown is
the victor.
Jesuit Holy Cross should take
the Carnegie Technicians.
Concentrate On Defense ·
Lou Little's Columbia Lions
C"1/.ZOL COMBS
can't miss over Colgate.
The Pioneers under their new
~----11/lt..FBRCI<- - - - - Two Musketeer opponents fight
coach, "Piney" Page, haye failed
it out while the scouts watch.
Carol Combs (right) Univer- meet at Xavier Stadium on Oc- made th e i r headquarters in to win a game this year and do
Dayton over Toledo if overcon- sity of Kentucky Wildcat has tober 22. Bill Weigand (left) is Louisville. John Eidner, weighs not anticipate beating Xavier.
fidnce doesn't get the Flyers who been bm·ning up the Lexington a 193-pound half back who will
Page has been concentrating on
have yet to play a tough game. gridiron in the early season see action against the Muske- 215 and comes from out Pennsyl- a defense to stop the speedy
· Duquesne over West Virginia games. Scouts Sack and Jordan teers here tomorrow a week. vania way. All three will come Xavier backs.
Wesleyan to bolster the average. say: "Watch Combs" when the Weigand played against Tackle against the Muskies ~n Octo:i>er
Coaeh Crowe plans to utilize
Fordham who shows plenty of Wildcats and the Musketeers Norb Harpring· when the two 22.
the Pioneer game to polish up
power should get the Purdue
the· attack of the now roaring
boys again this year.
--------------.
Irish and give reserves a chance
- G~crgh Teqh's Wrecks played Rather' Optimistic!
to see some action before th11
a whale of a game against the
•
rest of the Xavier "suicide sC'hedIrish last week and should be
ule" comes up.
Winner of the two dollar
the bet against: Duke who are
The same line-up which began
prize
offel'ed
for
the
closest
also hot.
·
Completely stopping ithe high- brought the ball to the three the Akron tilt will start for XaNotre Dallle should come out score on the Xavier-Akron
on top of this close one against game is A. W. ,F_roehle, 1826 ly publicized Whizzer White and from which Mar.tinovitch kicked vier. Paul Sheetz, stella-r junior
Banfield St., Northside. Froeh- his Pittsburgh Pirates, the Cin- the second field goal. The score: guard who was injured in the
the boys from Illinois.
Zipper contest will in all probIndiana over Nebraska. Bo le judged Xavier to win by a cinnati Bengal'> scored a smash- Bengals 13, Pirates O.
ing
27-0
victory
over
the
NationBlackaby
Scores
'
ability be back in the game. He
score
of
32-0
w:hich
was
six
McMillan's boys should finally
Ohesney's interception of Da- reported for practice early this
come through in an evenly points less than the final re- al •League team to e:xitend their
sult of 38-0. fie is employed string to four straight, induding vidson's .pass .pfaced in the Lane- week and is set to go if he gets
matched game.
Three the call. If his ankle has not
Ab Kirwin's rejuvenated Ken- at the Cincinnati Gas and two victories over National ers in scoring position.
League opponents.
bucks made a first down on the improved Crowe may save him
tucky Wildcats to beat Wash- Electric Co.
Blackaby for the Kentucky game.
White flashed the form which Pirate one yard line.
ington and Lee and come to Xa- -:.....------------~
vier with· a great record.
made him the Nation's leading carried the pigskin over the sec- Musketeers Ready
-Minnesota ovel' Michigan but a
scorer in 1937 only at brief mo- and Bengal touchdown and MarCrowe's "eight man backfield"
good close game.
ments.
His .punting was little tinovitch kicked the conversion is all set to go into action to fatMichigan State over West Virshort of sensational but it out- point making ithe score: Bengals ten up their yardage average on
g1ma. What can we lose.
classed by the place kickinig of 20, Pittsbungh 0.
.1
the Pioneers. A victory in the
Navy over Yale and it should
Tiger Martinovikh, former CoiW'hizzer White :reentered the Transy game, almost a foregone
not be tough.
lege of the Pacific athlete.
game at the beginning of the conclusion, will en ab 1 e the
Ohio State to bounce back into
The election of Carl Tillman
The Bengals opened with a third quarter. The Pirates (paced Crowemen to come up to a .500
the win column over Northwest- and Jim Rees as Co-Captains, first down in two Plays and then by White ·made two first downs average on the season and give
ern of Chicago and the Big Ten. and Larry Rack as student man- a pass attack bogged down when to open ithe third period but a them a better than even chance
In the Buckeye for Ohio U., ager of the Xavier ROTC pistol
two receivers dropped the baH in long pass, intercepted by Black- to sweep the rest of the schedule.
conquerors of the Musketeers to team was announced Monday. the clear. Late in the first .quar- aby and rnn back 3·2 yards, stopHal Murphy, former St. Xavier
take Ohio Wesleyan.
The club this year is greatly
ter, a pass Howlett to Bucklew ped the offensive.
(Continued on Page 5)
Louisiana State should get the augmented by the enrollment of
to Berin:ard was .good for 48 yards Bengals Lead 27-0
jump on Loyola of N'Yahlans.
forty new members in the course
and brought the ball to the nine.
These should be better than of instruction in pistol marksWarwick's pass to Russ SweeHowlett then took the oval over
last week if there are no upsets manship which was begun .Monney iwas good for 40 yards anid
right ta.ckle .for a touchdown.
and no teams play over their day by staff sergeant Kenneth C.
brought the ball to the 21. WunThe try for the extra point was
heads and nobody i'> hurt and l!"letcher.
derlich made seven through the
good.
about thirty other ifs.
The competing team this year
center of the line and WunderA regular weekly program
lich's pass to Buck!lew made a f e a t u r i n g Xavier stars and
will be composed of the ten best Kicks Field Goal
The Bengals put the .ball down first on ithe Pi.rates 10.
Then coaches will be aired over WCPO
Hither and Yon: Last week- shots for the week preceeding
end was a big one for the Jesuit the match, whether the men be to the :fifteen yard line but the a sensational pass Payne to Ca- at 6:45 beginning tonight. The
On the ble and a lateral to Wunderlich program will alternate its dates
Schools. Everybody from Santa from among the fifteen piembers attack was stopped.
Clara at the top of the heap to from fast year or from the new fourth down Martino~tch kicked went for a touchdown, The kick between Thursdays and Fridays.
the St. Joe's at Philly (beat C. members. Therefore, because ·af a field goal from the 22, making was blocked ibut Jug Brown
Tonight's program to be conC.N.Y.) came through. Marquette this greater number of men to the score Benga-ls 10, Pirates 0. picked u.p the ball and !fought ducted by "Red" Thornburgh
The half ended with the ball his way over for the point, giv- will feature Assistant Coach Leo
d own e d Southern Methodist, select the team from, Fletcher exJohn Carroll beat Baldwin-Wal- pects the club to do even better in Bengal possession in midfield. ing the Bengals a lead of 27-0. P. Sack and Co-Captains Al
Whizzer White who did not The .game was practica'1ly over Howe and Al Schmer.ge.
lace, Xavier beat Akron. It was this year than last year, when
a big week. The Zippers had a they ended with a winning per- whiz c:liuring the first half did not and the remaining time was spent
Next Thursday's program will
spotter in the press box up at centage of .600.
start the second half. The Cin- i·n feverish passing by the Pi- present Assistant Coach KenNo matches have been sched- dnnati team obtained the hall on rates.
the Rubber City who talked to
neth P. Jordan and backfield
the coach by wire, telling him uled yet, as other clubs do not the 18 yard line when Davidson
In eddition to Bueklew, S:Wl!e- flashes Whitey Walsh and Nick
who was' doing what wrong. In organize fully until November.
could not .punt on fourth down ney and Wunderlich, former Xa- Weile1·.
the last period he gave up in disand he was tackled for an: eight vier players were Weithe, oeapInterviews for Friday, Ocgust. Three passes were caught
A .pass, Howlett to tain and left tackle, Bill Russ, tober 28, have not as yet been.
The comibined weight of the yard loss.
by the alert Musketeers after the whole Musketeer squad is over Bernar.d: was good for ten yards guard ill1 the starting lineup and selected, but it was hinted that
Zippers had batted them down three tons, a·bout the gross ton- and a first down <Jn the six yard Sigillo, Wilging and Krus , saw Coach Crowe would be pers'uaded
(Continued on Page 5)
age of a pair of sized elephants. line. · A series of line bucks plenty of action.
to go· on the air.

Pirates And White Stopped
By · ,. Bengals In 27-0 Win

Marlismen
Appointed

Radio Program
Features Stars
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Team- Offers Little Competition,
Eleven.
R~juvenated
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Conference

Jimmie Shaw Will
Coach Harvard Frosh

Talces, Shape

James E. Shaw '36, now a student at Harvard University Law
.School, was signed this week by
H
.
a r v a rd athletic officials as
:freshman line coach. At, Xavier
Shaw played quarterback during
the same year in which Leo Sack
starred at that position. He was
used frequently a;: a replacement
and won letters in his junior
and senior years .

Line Strength
Shows Well

when a1iter nine plays Walsh
BY HAL RITZIE
raced around end for 69 yards Out Of The Hat
Buckeye Conference teams beand a touchdown. Eleven plays - - - - - - - - - - - - - gan to take shape last S'aturday
later a1iter a .pass-run drive good
for. 67 yards in five plays Berga- pr~~~~fy~edo~~~f ~:e t!~ch~i:.:~o~~ ~ar::a~l ~~;~h:
BY RAY WILSON
meyer stepped over .the line on downs came from this source. u.
Miami Univernity a,nd DaytOIIl
Coach Clem has n1>w developed a quarter>back sneak for the sec- C.'s ex-Drum Major strutted his
outscored· the University of Cinenough reserve material to en- ond Xavier touchdown.
A mo- stuff at Akron. Xavier gained
cinna·ti 2() to 7.
Ohio Univerable the Musketeers to stand up ment later he converted for· the one point in Williamson rating
sity bowed to Western Reserve
quarter.
This' , first time in nine trys.
percentage· this week but drop2'6 to 14 and •Oh1'0 W esIeyan 1<>s t
throu.gh. the l~"·t
=
aside :frnm ;the sizable score and Backs Score
ped fifteen places in standing by
to Toledo 26 to O.
Ak
B
?
.
.a large number of football thrills
Weiler caught a pass from b cat mg
ron.
ow come.
Marshall's Thundering Herd
was the ~eatest sa.tisfaction to Boehm shor.tly af.ter the ·begin- Kentucky had only one regular
While ·at Xavier Shaw was a scored their first touchdown four
Musketeer fans of .the smashing ning af the second perJ.od and report to Coach Ab Kirwin but member of ·the debating team minutes afiter the opening gun .
.38--0 victory over Akron Univer- scored from a few yards awav. they look plenty classy with and was elected presidednt of the This was followed by anothe1· in
7;~
B.uc hte l F'ie ld•, In the mididle of .the same period
" soph and second ·string' material. Senior Class. He was eiected per- th e fi rs t qua1·•er
.... and th ree "m .th e
s1'tY· .......
~.,ers at
Akron, Saturday.
Boehm stepped b€tween guard Reports come from the Band manent secretary of the Class second.
They scored on1y once
... omore t ackl e N oriib H arp- and ·center and scoced s.tanding Room that the band will not be of '36.
· th e ~1na
,, l per10
· d b u t ...
..t
S op..
m
rove
ring played almost three quarters up a!fter a run of 61 yards dur- able to play for the football
deep into Miami territory four
and looked like .the best.
Jim ing which he displayed. a swivel games because of lack of matertimes on passing-running at.Rees, also. a ta-ckle, went in early hipped technique .that ·was beau- ial. · Several spirited boys with
tacks.
Elkins, · fleet halfback
and his play was quite satisfac- tiful to see.
'no band experience reported and .
and scoring leader of the Bucktory.
Don Hacker, sophomore
Boehm's kick was wi<le. The though the band is at marching
eye Conference accounteQ, for
guartl, replaJCed the injured Paul score at :the end of the half was strength it won't be in playing
three .of .the Herd's 6 markers.
shape for several months. It's a·
Th
Sheet z and p I ayed near1y t h e en- Xavier 25, Akron o.
· e .game was M arsh a11's secon4
tire game, showing some gi;eat
The Musketeers scored twdce in pity.
Conference win and marked her
o:Mensive blockiillg.
A Muske-, othe second period-. The first w,as
"Kill the referee" and "hang las the number one favorite for
teer touchdown was made thra the oeulmination of a running atthe umpire" after 'the present the championship.
tbe hole opened .iby Hacker. Lit- ta!ck (with a lateral to start off
season will be cat-calls <>f the Sophomore Backs
tie Roy Neary had more than one with) which bega,n a.t midfield
past for eastern gridir-0n fans if
Ohio University which upset
play and• averaged ten yards a and ended in a Xavier score.
officials of the Eastern Intercol- Illinois three Wf!eks ago i'ell ibet;y on four. attempts with ·the
A long purit return by Weiler
(Continued from Page 4)
legiate Association have any- fore· Western Reserve 26 to 14
oval
in the last period put the Mus- High, Cincinnati, star is the of thing to say about it.
last Saturday.
The Red Cats
Offense Good
kies in a position to seore their fensive threat of the Pioneer
E. I. A. leaders have this year defended their unblemished home
The Musketeer offensive was final marker. Boehm .and Weil- lbackfi.eld. His brother Charles instituted a scouting system on record, which dates iback ·to 1934,
in the -best form seen in years. er ran the · ball to the Akron was a student at Xavier last football officials that will by the before 12,000 fan$. . They turned
Blocking was done with precision eight making a first d-0wn. . On year.
end of the year cut ·the number in ten .first downs to the Bobcats
and accuracy, backs scOl'ing sev- the next iplay, a lateral, Hogan
The Transy game. is the only of approved -Officials in half, six and diSJ>layed a host of fast
era1 times without having an to· Sheetz to Weiler was good for breather on the Musketeer sched- thereby improving the quality of sophomore backs.
ule as all th~ res·t of the games the .officiating and giving each ofDay.ton Univ&sity .went ahead
A.kr.on ita'Ckle come within five a touchd1>wn.
yards of them. Eight otf six- Impressive Victory
are of the ":f.\Or keeps;' variety.
ficial mor·e .games to <W<>rk.
in the second half to bea.t a scrapteen· t'or•ward .passes attempted
Boehm's kick was . go1>d and
The line-ups:
Asa S. Bushnell, E. I. A. foot- PY University of Cincinnati team
were completed and mostly fcir the scoring WM over for the day., Xavier
Transylva,nia ball commissioner, jn describing 26' tD 7 last Satu).'d:a'Y n~t. The
siza'ble gains.
Xav~er gained Xavier kicked off and the .gam~ ,Kluska
L. E.
Bradley the ideal officials, said:
"The score at the half WM ·7 ',to 6 ·in
481 yards :from scrimmage while ended with the Zippers stalled Howe
L. T.
Presznick ideal official is the one who no- favor of the Bear.cats ·ibut Dayton
>ijte defense held the Zippers to in midfield.
Akron was never P. Sheetz
L. G.
Blair tices everything .but is seldo~ had -too muoh power left for i}ie
but 80 yards.
the
Musketeer
twenty-five
Lucas
C.
·
Taylor
µoticed himself; who is consider- third 'quarter' and bounced back
w.ithin
/
The only defect remaining in yar<l: line and played most of the Schmerge
R. G,
Scott ate and courteous without sacri- to score two touchdowns in quic'k
the Musketeer game is· the iJUnt- gai!Ile on the defensive.
Harpring
;a. -T.Hook ficing firmness; who eooperates succession.
Xavier kicking ~veraged . The entire squad of twenty- Litzinger
R. . E.
Bramlage fully w.Lth fellow-officials; who
Ohio Wesleyan which lost its
ing.
onl'Y 27 yards which is still be- nine players saw at least ;ten min- Bergameyer Q. B.
Smith is physically able to be in the initial Conference tilt t1> Ma;rlaw par.
fl
utes of aotion, a fact w'hich made Nickel•
L. H.
,..., Murphy right place at the right time; who shall 62' to 0 two weeks ago was .
The Musketeers opened their the. victory all the more impres- Walsh
R. H.
Moore knows what .the rules say and beaten by a score -Of 26 to O by
attack early in the first quarter sive.
Craffey
F. B.
Ha:iline what the rules mean."
Toledo last Saliurday atternoon.

Association
WiJJ Limit
Officials

a:

'

Transy Should
E
e
asy Win

B

0

Play By Play Of Sin.ashing Xavier Victory Over
FmST QUARTER
. The two teams lined up at 2
p. m. filter Xavier won the toss
and elected .to :receive.
Miller
kicked for the Zippers to the Xavier 19 where the baU was taken
by K1uska who ran out of bounds
on the 32.
Walsh took ithe oball
around lef·t end for three lards.
Craffey hilt the ieenter fo . two.
CTaffey then kicked thirty-three
yiards to the Akron 30.
Adula
made three yards.
So did Zazula.
Miller kicked to the Xavier 30 where it was downed by
Koskey. Nickel tried :right tackle
and made a yard.
On the next
play Walsh sweeping leilt end
went 69 yards for a .touch. down
without being touchecj;
Bergameyer's kick was wide .and low.
Score: Xavier 6, Akron 0.
Harping kiocked to the Akron
10. Zazula went back to the 29
where !Nickel made ia slashing
tackle.
Ni·ckel now playing
safety, Bergameyer at left halif
on the defense.
Abdula tvied
left .guard and made three. Za' zula went for nine yards and oa
first down.
Abdula picked up
two yards. Paul Sheetz was
taken out with an injured ankle
and was replaced by Hacker.
Zazula was· good for three yards
thru center.
Miller punted on
the third down and it went out
of bounds on the Xavier 33-yard
line. Nickel dropped way back
fur a pass and hurled the ball
straight into Kluska's hand
the 25.
Kluska turned and ran
down to the seven, where he was
overtaken· by Meecham.
First

on

Iand
goal on the Akron seven.
Nickel on a fake reverse to the
left went for four yards. Craffey hit the center iior slight!ly
over two yards. On the third
down Bergameyer sneaked thru
for the second Xavier touchdown.
Bergameyer.'s kick was
squarely ·bet.ween the upriglhm.
Score: Xavier 13, Akron 0.
Harping kicked to ~eacham
on the 13 and the baU was returned 17 yards.
Howe made
bhe tackle. Z.azula lost two yards
when he was tackled by Lut!as.
Zazula made one. Miller kicked
·on .third down fur. the third consecutive time.
The 00.U went
to the 38 yard line where Nickel
fumbled but recovered.
Wal.sh
tried end and picked up three.

Nickel passed .to Kluska who went
12 yards before he was tackled
and fumbled t'he ball.
Kominic
recovered on the Akron 26.
K1uska was dodging a .tackler
and loot his balance just as Miller tackled him.
Kominic made
one.
.So <lid Abdula.
So did
Zazula. Miller kicked .to Nickel
who fumbled .bwt II'ecovered for
a loss of 10 yards on the Akron
49-yard line, as the gun popped
ending the first quarter. Score:
Xavier H3, Akron O.
SECOND QUART!!R
Boehm, Weiler. and Sheetz entered the Xavier backeld. Rees
and Slattery rwent in. oat •tackle
and end irespectively. a Boehm
lost five at le£t end.
Weiler's

AKRON GAM. E STATISTICS
Touchdown& do not count as first downs; punts ere .meueured from
the llne of scrlmmo.ge to the point where ball le caught, goes out of
, bounds and passes are :measured from the llne of S(lrlmmage o.l&o.
XAVIER
OPPONENTS
First Downs ......................................... :. ...... •
lZ
4
First downs from rushing , ...... • ..... ...... . .... • .....
8
2
First downs from forward pueslng ................. ;
S
:e
0
First downs from l11teral pueses • •.... • ...... ...... •
1
811
Toto.I yards from scrimmage • • ............. • • •.... . • .... 481
T-0tal yo.rds from rueWng • ...... ...... ...... • • • • . • • 299
60
Tot.al ;rnrdo from forwurd po.s11lng • ...... ...... ..... lM
l!:G
Total yards from lateral passing .. .... .. .. ..... .....
18
0
Forward po.sses attempted • .......... ...... • ..... • ....
16
9
Forward pueses completed , ........................... ,
8
1
Lost bo.ll on Intercepted forward po.sees .... • . ....
1
2
Lateml po.es es attempted • •............. .......... ...... ..... • •
3
0
Lateral pnsses completed .................... , • • •
3
.0
Toto.I run bu.ck of all Interceptions ..... ...... .. • ..
16
4
YIU'd& run back on Intercepted forward p11Bees
16
Number of punts . ...... ...... .. .. • • ...... • .... • • ..... • • •
0
u
Total yardage of 1>0nts ..................... .. :.. .. ..... ..... 160
3'19
Average yardage on punts • ...... ...... ...... • .... • .....
27
l!9
Number of punt retorns ................................ .,
0
1
Total yo.rdage' on punt returns . ...... • .... • ...... .....
112
-6
Average yardage on punt rflturns • ;..... ...... ...... •
8
--6
Total yards of punt o.nd klck-olf returns .... • •....
91
Total yards from scrhnmo.ge, punt returns, Inter. 1188
203
Fumbles - ...................................................... ,,6
0
Own fumbles recovered .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. ..........
IS
0
Number of penalties .. ..... •.... • ...... .. .. • .. .... .. ....
S
3
Yards lost on penalties • ....... ..... ......... .. • .. • ..
10
IS

*

U•

pass to Kluska WM incomp'1ete.
Weiler was stopped at left tackle.
Weiler kicked to the Akron 39yard line.
Zazu1a's pass was
intercepted iby Weiler on the Xiavier 43 and returned ito the .A:kr·on 43. Boohm skirted end for
four yaros.
Walsh slashed off
right end .for eight yaros and a
first down. Boehm made a ya!l'd.
Weiler's pass ~ntended for. Craffey was inC'omplete by inches.
Tried ,guard and made four.
Boehm's pass was deflecleid by
an Akron back into Weiler's
hanJds on the 22 and turned and
raced for touchdown outdistancing ·the whole Akron backfield.
Boohm's attempted oonveirsion
was blocked. Score: Xiavier 19,
A!kron 0.
Harprinm kicked to· Abdula 1>n
the five yard line and the ball
was brought to 23. Zazula made
2 yards.
Zazula quick '.kicked
and the baH sailed to t'he Xavier
22 where it was picked up by
Weiler oand retUl'ned to the ~2.
Weiler hit the line for nine yards.
Hogan lost one yaro.
Sheetz
was sbopped. Weiler kicked out
on the Akr-0n 43. A!bdula steppeel over right guard for seven
yards and was tackled by Sheetz.
Zazula made a . yard.
Zazula
made two and the Zippers were
given a ·first d1>wn on the Xavier
47 ya!l'd line. Zazula made one
yard.
Sabin lost two, Art
Sheetz knifing througlh ito nail·
him.
Zazvla's pass woas intercepted by Hogan wh1> returned
:!lour yards to the Xavier 39.
Boehm went through a big hole

at' left guard and went 1 yard
for Xavier's fourth toueh.down.
Boehm's kick was wide. Score:
Xavier 2·5, Akron 00.
Harpring kicked to Abdula on
the Akron 25. Albdula returned
the ball 14 yards to the ~ yard
line.
Ondecker l!Ost one.
Zazula made not quite ten yards.
Ondecker WM s'topped.
Zazula
kicked to the Xavier 24. .Weiler. !fumbled the iball on the 28
and Miller recovereq for Akron.
Zazula lost two. Kominic's pass
was incomplete.
So was · his
next.
~omin'ic's . pass was incomplete in the end rone and the
Musketeers was ·given possession
of ·the ball on .the twenty yard
line.
Boehm made three. Akron was penalized five yaros for
offside.
Weiler made four and
a first down. Boehm made four.
Boehm was spilled fur a four
yard loss.
Weiler was stopped.
Sheetz .kicked to the Xavier 47.
Korn)nics pass to Culbertson wias
good for twenty-five yar<ls as <the
gun sounded ending the haif.
Score: Xavier 25, Akron 0.
THmD QUARTER

Walsh liost two yards around
end. N-ickel made one yiard.
Craffey was stopped.
The Akron spirit seemed t-0 ihave- revived.
Craffey ·kicked out on
the Akron 29. Zazula made two
yards.
Zazula quick-kicked to
the Xavier 35. Ni~kel was spilled for a nine yard 1-0ss on the
play.
Nickel's pass to IGuska
w~ intercepted by Moririson on
(Continued on Page 6)
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XAVIER

Ela·bo.-ate
p.1 a ·n·S For
Hom.ecoming

.

.

U~RSITY

of the dance.
His committee
consists of Roy B. Nea!I'y, Donald
F. Ca1Toll, and Paul A. Gallagher.
The following general .committees are arranging the Homecoming:

'
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Play By Play. .Account
~:r~~r ~~11~~d ;:~~e~:r:;:
· -Of ·Xavier-Ak ron Contest
(Continued from 'Page 5)

Reception: Albert Weimer, chnirnrnn; the Xavier. 3-0 and the ball was
Joseph Berning, Judge Clarence E. brought to the 33.
Zazula lost a
Sprau!, Albert D. Cnsh, Rob~t Dre!·
dnmc, Stnnlcy A. Hittner, Edward P. yard'. . Morrison
stopped~
.llloullnier, .r. H. Thuman, Jnmes P. Komm1c's pass was mcomplete.
Corcornn, Dr. A. R. Vondernhc, Eugene
A. ·o'Shnugbnessy, Dr. ,Thomns Bnll, Zazula kicked out on the Xavier
John B. Hnrdig, Wllllnn1 J. Durumnr·
Nickel stepped inside left·
14.
rell.
Dinner Committee:
Capt. Herbert
Craffey's
Ni~mnn, . chnlrmnn;
Dr. Wllllnm J. tackle for four yards.
O'Rourke, Leo C. Yoe£; Rolnnd Rynn, pass ito ~luska was good for 15
Jerome I~. Lue'l.l•hers, Anthony Schmieg.
Walsh made two. NickTicket Committee: Thomns •S. ·Burns, ya·rds.
chnlrmnn; Dor"Mclvln .T. 'Veber; JoSe.J!h el's pass to Kluska was incomR. Kruse, Edwnrd C. Nurre, Robert B.
~·rnme, I,eo G. Knhlmnn.
plete.
Nickel lost three yards.
Clergy-Alumni Committee: !Moot Rev.
Ul"bnn Vehr, honorary chnlrmnn; Rev. Craffey kkked to Aikron 34 where
Chnt'les Donovan, chnlrmnn; l:llsgr. Ed·
wnrd A. Freklng; Msgr. Edwnrd .r. the .ball was downed by Howe.
Quinn; Rev. Carl Stelnbickcr: Rev. Howe spilled K:omink d'or a sevDennis Halpin; Rev. John I,amott,
Hawe s1ashed
Rev . .Joseph A. O'Dwyer; Rev. Otto B. en yard loss.
Au~r; Rev. Bernard Nurre; Rev. Franthrough
again
and
spilled Miller
cis A. Reudon.
Oolor Committee:
Otto J. Palm, for seven.
Miller
kicked to
chnlrmnn; Theodore J. '8chmldt; Al- Nickel who i:eturned f.rom the
fred Berger, ,Jules Feen.
Special Kentucky Commlttee: West·
ern, Henry J. ·Schoo, .John E. Sny1ler; Xavier 45 to •the Akron 46. NickEastern, Den-nls B. Coughlin.
el passed lateraHy to Litzir;1ger

(Continued from Page 1)
man, a member of the Dinner
Comm1ttee,.. ihas been placed in
charge of the Reception Commit.teee for Governor Chandletr.
Mayor James· Stewart of Cincinnati and an official party will
represent the Queen City at the
celebration.
He and Governor
Chandler aTe to have special
boxes at the football game and
will participate in a between-thehalves ceremony.
The Graduate "X" Association,
headed by J•ames L. Nolan, will
conduct a reception in the Biology· Building immediately following .the football ·game
Mi~
chael A. iHellenthal is the reception chairman, assisted by Thomas Bramnen, Don Dreyer, Donald
McHale, Herman G. Ruff, Viir.gil
l.lagaly, Jack McGowan, and Jack
Wialsh.
.Conway, Toastmaster
Fathers of freshmen students
Following the reception the at Xavier University w_Dl be reHomecoming dinner will be held ceived in.to the Dads Club at a
in the Marie Antainette Balkoom dinner to .be held .in the Univerof the Ho.tel Alms, ·beginning at sity Catfeteria, Monday.
All members of the Dads Club
approximately 7 o'clock.
Arthur J. Conway, president of the are invited to tliis dinner at
Alumni Assoc~ation, will be toast- which plans for the coming Dads
master.
Among the-· speakers Day celebration on October 30
will be Governor Chandler, May- in .connection wi·th the Xia.vieror Stewart, and the Verry Rev. Providence footba~ game will be,
Dennis F. Burns, S. J.; Xavier's discussed.
Speakers at the dinner are ta·
President.
The Undergraduate "X" Asso- be' Rev. Dennis ·F. Burns, S. J.,
ciation rwill ibe in charge. of t.he Pres~dent of 'the University; Rev.
Homecoming Dance .which . will John J. Benson, S. lJ., Dean of the
take place in the Ballroom fol- College of Arts and Sciences;
lawdn·g the dinner.
Thomas J. and Major Arthwr M. Harper, F.
Schmidt, arts senior is oehairman A., head of the Military Dept.

.Freshman. Fathers

T o B e Inducted
In to D a d s C I u b

0

wru:

and it was .good for. seven yards.
Berg·ameyer II'eceived another
lateral for a .Yard gain, making
a total of nine yards on the play.
Nickel's pass intended for Walsh
was incomplete. Craffey plunged
over ror three yards and 'a first
down.
Ni<:kel passed to Ber.gameyer' for 14 'Yards and another
·first down.
Nickel passed 1o
Berigam1eyer for 14 yal.1ds and
and another. first down. Nickel
made fqur at guard.
Nickel's
pass to Walsh was good ror five
yards.
Craffey went. over le£t
guard for six yards, making a
first down on the six 'Yard· line.
Nickel passed. to. Kluska in the
end zone. The ball was touched
by Zazula and deflected slightly~
Kluska .changed direction iand
grabbed it for. the itouohdown.
Bergameyer's kick was ·blocked.
Score: Xavier 31, Akron 0.
Harrpring kicked to the Akron
10. Meacham returned 26 yards

to th~ 36, as the third period
ended.
Score: Xavier .31, Akran 0.
FOURTH QUARTER

0

.end.for two yards. Neary made·
ten yards around.the right side.
Akron was penalized five yards
for offoide.
Keller made 'five
yards for a first down.
Neary
tore off eight more.
Sheetz
made one yard. Neary was finally stopped.
Xavier lost the
ball on downs on the Alm-on 11.
Akr.on w.as penalized five yards.
for a fourth time out. Onde<:ker
made two yards as the gun
sounded· ending the game. The·
Xavier team left the field jubilantly.
••,,_,_, _ _ _ _ _ _ , ~

Kominic made two.
Miorrison hit guar'd for flour yards.
Meacham made one.
Miller
kicked to the Xavier. 25. Nickel
ran it back to the 32.
Hogan
lost twelve yards. Boehm went
over left guard for 64 yards to the
Akr'on 16 yard line. On .the first
down Weiler made five at end. JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
Boehm went through the Hne for
THE FAVORITE BABBE.B
four yards.
Hogan's pass to
OF THE OAMJ.>us
Boehm was incomplete. Boehm
3757 Montgomery Road
made three yards and the ~all
Two Barbers In Attenaanoe.
went over on downs to the Zip- , , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _->
pers.
Xavier was offsi:de •and
was penalized five yards.
ZaSKA.TE
zula made two yards.
Miller
kicked to Weiler oCJn the Akron
40 and he 1returned it to ·the 18.
Boehm made six yards. Weiler
loi;t four.
A lateral Hogan to
Weiler to Sheetz to Boehm was
good for ten y.ards· and a first,
down on the Akron eight yard
line.
Boehm fumbled but reco.vered lfor no gain.
Weller's
Sherman Ave. near
pass to Boehm was incomplete. Victory Pkwy. & Reading Rd.
A lateral, Hamm to Sheetz to
Weiler. 1w.ent for eight ·yards to
right side and Weiler crossed
After The Gam·e
the goal with two tacklers hanging on him
Boehrri kicked the
ball ao£ter the ball holder fumTHE
bled and' reco.vered in time to
place the ball under the kicker's
foot. Score: Xavier 38," A:k.r.on 0.
AtCarroll kicked off to the five
Road
~Rockdale
where Meacham \received and returned to the 30. Meacham, w.as
stopped.
Meacham's pass to In The Heart Of Avondale
Wihitten was incomplete. Miller
For The Hungry - Good Food
kicked to the Xavier 36. Neary
For The" Thirst~ - Drinks
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More smokers everywhere are.
turni"ng to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to niake a good
product. That's why we use the best.
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paperto make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

'

·MORE
PLEASURE
for millions
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PAUL WHJTBMAN
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BURNS
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Every Friday Evening
All c. B. s. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
·Every Tlmrsda;y a6d Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Statia.1
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